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CKOHT Members Attend Indigenous Cultural Safety Training
San'yas is an Indigenous-led,
policy-driven, and systems-level
educational intervention to foster
health equity and mitigate the effects of systemic racism experienced by
Indigenous people in health and other sectors.
CKOHT is committed to enhancing equitable health and social services in
Chatham-Kent by promoting safe, inclusive and welcoming services free of
racism, stigma, and oppression for all people, including Indigenous peoples.
One way in which we are beginning to work towards safe spaces is through
the purchase of 100 seats for San'yas Indigenous Cultural Safety training for
CKOHT members. Throughout this Spring, these 100 CKOHT members will
be participating in a virtual 8-week window to complete the 10 hour selfdirected training. The 100 participants have staggered training start dates
and are organized into groups that they will be working through the training
with other participants.
Cultural safety focuses on responsive services with the goal of creating
equitable health and social outcomes for Indigenous people. Indigenous
cultural safety incorporates all aspects of the continuum to ensure that
services are equitable at the individual, service and organizational levels.
Creating culturally safe services requires us to examine historical and
political factors that create power imbalance between Indigenous people
and non-Indigenous Canadians. It is important to note that it is the
Indigenous peoples or communities receiving services who determine
whether services are culturally safe.

Thank-A-Healthcare Worker / Be Kind Campaign
The Thank-a-Healthcare Worker campaign was recently launched by
CKOHT in partnership with CKHA as part of the larger Be Kind campaign.
We put a call out requesting for Thank you messages to be written for
health care workers and the response was tremendous. Messages were
read over the local radio station 99.1 CKXS FM Radio starting on February
14th which was Valentine's Day and ending on February 17th which was
Random Act of Kindness Day.
We thought now more than ever, it’s important to show gratitude for our
health care workers who have been working tirelessly for almost 2 years
now through this pandemic. Thank you to all who participated. There were
50 messages submitted total, with a few highlighted below. If you would like
to read all of the messages, they have been posted recently to CKOHT's
social media.

COVID-19 Updates in Chatham-Kent (as of Feb 28, 2022)
• New COVID-19 Information on CKOHT website which includes 'What to
Do' Flowcharts: If you have been Exposed & If you have COVID-19
Symptoms. For more information, click HERE.
• Ontario expands access to rapid tests for households at retail locations
(grocery, pharmacy). To find a location, click HERE.
• CKHA COVID-19 Assessment Centre expands scope offering an
evaluation by a physician for those experiencing mild to moderate cold, flu
and COVID-19 symptoms. A patient does not have to be eligible for testing
and can book an appointment book directly on the Assessment Centre
website, click HERE. See flyer below for more information.

Three New Temporary CKOHT Health Equity
Research and Project Assistants
The purpose of the part-time temporary Health Equity Research and
Project Assistant positions are to build capacity in the health system;
specifically in supporting short term health equity projects as defined
byCKOHT's Strategic Plan.
Guneet Saini (she/her) is a second year student at
Osgoode Hall Law School, York University. Prior to
pursuing law, Guneet completed her Master’s in
Public Health at McMaster University, where she
conducted research in chronic disease prevention,
cannabis policy and healthcare economics. I will be
focusing on diversity and equity initiatives,
including work that will inform mental health and
addictions services across Chatham-Kent.

Erin McEachran is excited to be working on a
few projects with the CKOHT. My work will largely
focus on health equity communication strategies,
working on inclusive communications including
content for the CKOHT social media platforms,
and supporting the promotion and participation of
transgender wellness education.

Maggie Clendenning was born and raised in
Chatham-Kent, and is thrilled to be contributing to
the achievement of health and social equity
deliverables set out in CKOHT's strategic plan.
I am currently completing research related to
Primary Care Access, Provider Engagement, and
Physician Succession Planning to provide support
to the Working Groups, Sub-Working Groups, and
CKOHT staff members.

SeamlessMD: Post-Surgical Remote Monitoring at CKHA
After months of dedicated work by CKHA surgical leadership, CKHA
recently launched SeamlessMD – a free, interactive, step-by-step digital
patient education tool which can be easily accessed as a mobile app on a
smartphone, tablet and/or online website on a computer.
SeamlessMD is the most widely adopted
surgical remote monitoring platform in Ontario.
Using SeamlessMD, patients receive
personalized messages and reminders about
how to prepare for surgery, tips for recovery, to
do lists and a library of useful resources to
answer questions before and after surgery.
We know that digital tools can improve the
patient experience and much success has
been achieved in hospitals across the province
who have adopted this digital patient
engagement platform. Through the health care
provider view of the app, remote patient
monitoring can catch problems earlier.
Patients have found this program helps them:
reduce anxiety or worry;
learn what to expect;
have a safe recovery at home; and
know when to call their surgery team.
SeamlessMD is unique as it is the only platform with patient education,
guidance and data collection for the pre-op and post-discharge phases of the
care journey. CKHA is looking forward to utilizing this app to improve the
patient experience, to learn from this implementation, and continue to expand
access to these innovative tools for patients and our care teams.
For more information on SeamlessMD, please visit: https://seamless.md/

Harmonicas for Health
Thamesview Family Health Team recently launched "Harmonicas for
Health". This pilot program includes those with chronic lung conditions such
as COPD to learn to improve their diaphragmatic strength, improve
breathing techniques and gain confidence, while learning an instrument, in a
supportive group environment. A local medical student, Meghan Chevalier is
leading this workshop in partnership with Respiratory Therapist, Rebecca
Whiting who is an active participant. The group is offered via Zoom, one
night/week.
Please see the link for a short video on what this program has done in
Nashville. https://youtu.be/DOO_-M1qhzc

Erie St. Clair Self Management Programs
Master Your Health 6 Week Workshop
Health experts know that self-care within a wider circle of care is key to
sustained health. For over 10 years, Self Management Programs have been
helping people across Chatham-Kent manage the complexity of self-care
when living with a chronic health condition. Known as Master Your Health,
the 6-week workshop is offered in 3 different types - living with chronic
conditions, chronic pain, and diabetes. To register, contact the health
promoters at the Chatham-Kent Community Health Centre at
1-855-259-3605.
Powerful Tools for Caregivers - 6 Week Workshop
As the circle of care includes family and friends, it is encouraging to report
the success of a growing community program that
supports the carers. This program, called Powerful
Tools for Caregivers, commits to helping caregivers
take better care of themselves while caring for a
friend or relative.
Powerful Tools for Caregivers is a 6-week workshop
that is currently offered online across the region with
plans to go back to face-to-face in Fall 2022. Classes include teaching and
discussion on topics such as exercise, relaxation, managing emotions,
increasing self confidence to cope with caregiving demands, and lists of
community resources. Next Workshop is Tuesdays March 22 - April 26 from
10am-11:30am. Register HERE

Upcoming Professional Development Opportunity
The Ontario Caregiver Organization's SCALE Program
Nurturing Mental Health and Wellness for Caregivers The SCALE Program
(Supporting Caregiver Awareness, Learning and Empowerment) aims to
empower caregivers with practical information and skills to focus on their own
mental health and well-being needs by offering:
Weekly psychoeducational webinars (LIVE or RECORDED) divided into
two 4-week sessions include strategies, tools, and resources to better
cope with difficult caregiving emotions. Free and confidential online group
&/or individual counselling (OPTIONAL). Space is limited, registration is
based on first come, first-served basis.
Webinars were designed to focus on a series of subjects that are applicable
to new or experienced caregivers, positioning you and your mental health at
the centre of the sessions.
You may register for all of Session 1, Session 2, or individual webinars to suit
your needs. As a caregiver, we understand how valuable your time is and that
is why we developed a program to best suit your schedule.
If you are unable to attend the live sessions of the webinars, you can still
watch the recording! Simply register for the webinar topic of interest and at
the end of the live webinar an exclusive link to watch the recording will be
sent to you.
https://ontariocaregiver.ca/scale-program/

Upcoming Professional Development Opportunity
National Newcomer Navigation Network (N4) Conference
March 1 - 3, 2022
The theme of the conference is "The Past is Practice: intersectoral lessons
learned from the dual pandemics of COVID-19 and racial justice
movement".
Newcomers to Canada live at the intersection of multiple vulnerabilities.
Over the last two years COVID-19 and the racial justice movement have
raised awareness of the vulnerabilities of newcomers. While many health
and social service organizations have made commitments to address the
inequities faced by historically marginalized communities, they still struggle
to understand and address the inequities of newcomers. This event will
provide attendees the tools to close these gaps and contribute towards their
mission to optimize the wellbeing and success of our newcomers. Topics to
be highlighted include linguistic barriers, cultural awareness and training,
access to healthcare, trauma- and violence-informed care, mental health,
system navigation supports, data collection and the Afghan refugee
resettlement.
To make the conference as accessible as possible, it’s being held virtually
and is free of charge (thanks to the generous support of Immigration,
Refugees and Citizenship Canada - IRCC). Our networking sessions will
have thought leaders present to facilitate us to make lasting connections
beyond the conference as well.
The more that we all connect, learn, and collaborate around newcomer
navigation, the better equipped we are to support Canadian newcomers.
To register for the conference:
https://pheedloop.com/register/n4conference/attendee/

Our Phase 1 Partners

CKOHT Strategic Plan 2021 - 2024

Check out the Strategic Plan webpage on
CKOHT's

website,

which

includes:

an

environmental scan, a short report, a long
report, a video and the monitoring document.
CKOHT is committed to transparency and
accountability and will annually update the
Strategic Plan monitoring document.
https://www.ckoht.ca/strategic-plan/

Getting Your
Covid-19 Vaccine
The Vaccine Clinic at the Bradley Centre
closed February 23 - exactly on the one year
anniversary that it opened. On March 3, the
main Vaccine Clinic will re-open at 730
Richmond St (former YA Canada building).
For more information on clinic locations,
check out:

https://ckphu.com/covid-19-vaccinationclinics/
Questions? Contact Melissa Sharpe-Harrigan,
Executive Transformation Lead, CKOHT
Melissa.Sharpe-Harrigan@ckoht.ca
Website: www.CKOHT.ca

